PIMA COI,]NTY
DEVETOFMENT SENVICES

CmneJiti*nal [.Is* Perr*it

A

nnlication

Property 0wner: Joyce Millar

52A-3A4-A224

Owner's Mailing Address, City, State & Zip: 105 W Kater Road, \A/try, Az 85321
Applicant (if different from

owner):_Phone:_

Applicant's Maiting Address, City, State &

105 W Kater Road, Ajo, Az 85321

Applicant's or Owner's EmailAdd ress: caledoniaiovce{Oomail.

com

Property Address or Tax Code: tOSW Kater Road, \r'Uhy, Arizona
Type of Use Proposed for" the Property:Qmqll carnpglgund
tr-ailerslvansltents/smqll

Ry:

l

8532'l

plFn on only having a qmallerlnuryber of campers/_

Eqch :rne qnugt be urylg*G foqt long._The prqperty was pad of the Rv parllnext door ulrtil it

split about 20 years ago. lt is not designed for the larger 40ft+ rigs on the roads these days.
Discuss the proposed use and it's compatibility with the surrounding area: Use_vrll_Irainllqg-lol_
srlowbirds tg the area and tJavelels to rylexiqo sincg We are 28 miles no4h of the border e!!!llhe chec&goiqt clojies

at-. _

rnidnight till 6am. There is a neeqlq!'camping qgaces dawn in thig area. lt is a highly popglar area with sngwbirds_ffom

E fne applicant agrees to contact the Regional

Fleqd,tQqtlqlDisltlct to discuss the proposal prior

to application submittal.

E tfre applicant agrees to contact United States Fish and Wildlife Service at
qgoll_jq[grdson@fyts.goy and provide a written notice that an application for a conditional
use permit has been submitted a minirnum of 15 days prior to the public hearing date.
This application is for a {Select one}:
E Type I Conditional Use I type ll Conditional

Use [3 Type tll Conditional

[Jse

Terms and Conditions
E I confirm the information provided is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I arn the
owner of the above described property or have been authorized by the owner to make this
application. {By checking the box, lam electronically signing this application.)
21st October 2019

Date:

.

105W Kater Road

04/28/2018
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Mik* md Kmhy We*z*I
Ifi/iater: 103 WkatsRd"
SirE ?5

{ia, Az" S53?t

$rNnrnec4*9s l"eke Flasid Bhrd- P.CI, Enx t?8
Piilager, h.{n 56473

A*gust 17,2ff18
{nreplyto:
Tnm Drzaryox',aki
Dear&{r. Drzazgowaki:
Subjec* Z*:iiugPemrit
hr{r"

I are ainter residents of Co.v-ote l{orlls West. We are erl'are of Joyce
h,{illar's project to the east of Cr,v*te Hos;is West. We have r:o objection to her
der,elcping her properlj*. &{s" Millar has alrrrady done a great rleal cI rvork to clean up a
previousiy abandoned eyesore prspertl,. The u*rk that she has aireadl,dclne is quite an
impri:rvercent t* thi.s area. I{er plan x'i}l fill a ver.v real need and altrou, a restiug point for
rlear) travelers &o:n the narth. She has a plan for a lovr impact h*rne business that is
really needed ia this area anet can provide services of lodging rl{rere there is none
existing. She also meilticned having a gathering place 1tn travelers and u,'inter residents
of neighboring properties to rela.'l. have eotrTee or a pap and share their experiences. We
arc very huppy tc have this great lari1' and her energy as a resident with her anticipated
lxoiect. We sincerely eilcourage you to grant her the n*cessary pemrits to continue at as
fuI5,w,ile and

reasonable fees as possibie.

R.cspeciryily:

1

-.bt./r-- l>#-r
Mike and i(athl 1t etzel

August 22,2018
Tom Drzazgowaki
Chief Zoning lnspector
Pima county code enforcement
Dear Mr. Drzazgowaki,
I am writing to you in regards to the re-zoning of the property in
Why, AZ a|105 W. Kater Road, Ajo, AZ 85321 owned by

Joyce ltlillar.
We are frequent visitors to the Ajo - Why area and afier several
years of visiting the area spent last winter as residents of the
Howling Coyote West RV park and became acquainted with Joyce
during that time.
We now have a permanent site at that location and expect to spend
several more year$ down there,
Having spent many years working with zoning in different states
I understand somewhat the push and shove problems that arise on
both sides while trying to start or improve a new business.

The improvement seen already since Joyce's purchasing of the
property has made a positive impact and will continue to grow the
area with more to come.
Joyce Millar, has an exceptional talent and the fortitude to succeed
and will continue to do more to improve her property and be an
exceptional asset to the entire Why, AZ area.
We look fonuard to seeing more activity and positive contributions
to the Why neighborhood in the future.
Thank You for your cooperation and consideration.
Norman and Maureen Beattie
717 North Stanley
Boise, ldaho 83706
2A8471-5205

I

August 22,2018
Tom Drzazgowaki
Chief Zoning lnspector
Pima county code enforcement
Dear Mr. Drzazgowaki,
I am writing to you in regards to the re-zoning of the property in
Why, AZ at 105 W. Kater Road, Ajo, AZ 85321 owned by
Joyce ft4illar.

We are frequent visitors to the Ajo - Why area and after several
years of visiting the area spent last winter as residents of the
Howling Coyote West RV park and became acquainted with Joyce
during that time.
We now have a permanent site at that location and expect to spend
several more years down there.
Having spent many years working with zoning in different states
I understand somewhat the push and shove problems that arise on
both sides while trying to start or lmprove a new business.

The improvement seen already since Joyce's purchasing of the
property has made a positive impact and will continue to grow the
area with more to come.
Joyce Millar, has an exceptional talent and the fortitude to succeed
and will continue to do more to improve her property and be an
exceptional asset to the entire Why, M area.
We look fonrvard to seeing more activity and positive contributions
to the Why neighborhood in the future.
Thank You for your cooperation and consideration
Norman and Maureen Beattie
717 North Stanley
Boise, ldaho 83706
208-371-5205

September 9,2018

DearMr. Drzazgowski,

I

am the co-owner of Harris

& Smith Coffre Company in Ajo, Aizona, and I am writing a letter

of community and professional support for Jayce Millar's project, Sonoran Skies, Iocated at I05
W Kater Road, Ajo, Arizona&S}Zl.
We are fuIly in support of Joyce's project to ffeate a small bed and breakfast in &e Ajo*Why
community. My business partner and I came to Ajo 18 months agc to open up a coffee shop and
saw the potential &at Ajo and the surrounding area has for revitalization. We have been

incredibly successful from the day we opened our doors, and &ere are marly opportunities for
other small businesses here. The growing tourjsm interest in the surrounding Sonoran Desert has
the potential to help small businesses like nnine aad Joyce's to create jobs, increase local
revenue, and stimulate a higher quality life for our community.
Sonoran Skies is projected to meet

&

con$Bmer need in the Why area. There is no lodging in

Why, and many RV and camping tourists who stay firr extended periods of time (such as winter
visitors) want to have younger family mernbers visit for a weekend but there is rowhere for them
to stay. Ajo has a few hotels, but they frll up quickly and more lodging is definitely aeeded.
Additionally, some Rocky Point travelers look for places to sky overnight occasionally and
Sonoran Skies would be well situated to tap into the Fuerto Penasco traffic due to its closer
position to the border than Ajo.
Joyce's commitnent to the Sonoran Skies project is encouraging to those of us who are also
growing businssses in Ajo- The rnore thriving businesses in our area, such as Sonoran Skies, the
better positioned our community will be to draw in kavelers and visitors.
Thank you for considering cur support for Sonoran Skies and for Joyce Millar,

Taylor Smith
Harris & Smith Coffee Company
28 N- Plaza St.
Aja, AZ 8532i

F.l sm*l

J M <caledoniajoyce@gmail.com>

From Joyce
adrian vega <cittruth@gmail.com>
To: caledoniajoyce@gmail.com
To whom this may Goncem.
I'm writing this letter in support of Joyce and the small rural
business, "Sonoran Skies" in Why, AZ. As you KnowAjo, \AIhy and

Lukeville M. are remote communities in the extreme west Pima Coun$.
\Ab have been working diligently on our ne\n, economic model, which
encompuses H\Afo's 85 and 86 to Sells, AZ. and Mexico. "Sonoran Skies"
would be a great addition to \Mry and the whole program we envision for
Western Pima Counties Economic Development. Please look towards our
future, as we do, with bright clean vistas and energetic stewardship
of this beautiful land we reside upon. Joyce will make a wonderful
Host in \AIhy, AZ. She will make you proud to have supported her small
rural business"Sonoran Skies". I'm Adrian Vega of Ajo, AZ. Born and
Raised, back to retire and help our Rural communities thrive for the
children's sake. Thank You. $incerely Adrian.
lQuoted text hiddenl

Tue, Sep 25,2018 at 5:42 PM

F{ Grnail

J M <caledoniajoyce@gmail.com>

Permit
1 messeg*

Margaret illatthews <ilovebarbie@shaw. ca>

Sun, Sep 9, 2018 at 7:28 AM

To: caledon iajoyce@g mail.corn

Attention:Tom Drzazgowski
Having met Joyce Miller this past winter and hearing of her plans to open this R.V. Park with amenities, I
could not applaud her louderll Her vision is clear and concise and very much needed in this particular
area. I have inJaws that winter in Why but we are unable to join them any closer than Ajo ( sometimes NO
vacancies available). Joyce's vision is the perfect solution and we are already making plans for February.
Thanks for taking the time to peruse this letter, Margaret Matthews and \Ahyne Borthwick
Joyce, feel free to editl
Live, lvlarg and Wayne
Sent from my iPhone

f-{ Gmail

J M <caledoniajoyce@gmail.com>

Why Property Development
4 messages

Ajo Resale <ajoresale@gmail.com>

Fri, Aug 17, 2A18 at 11:42 AM

To: caledoniajoyce@g mail.com
To whom it may coneern,

My family has owned property in Why and Ajo for over 40 years and we have always gotten along including
several generations with everyone in the region. We are also the operational directors of Ajo Resale which
is expanding into two additional locations one of which we are buying and all toward bettering the local
economic condition for the townfolk. We have done and continue to do very much for the community far too
lengthy for this letter.
We need to help visionaries with big hearts like my new neighbor Joyce Millar. lf you met with her for f,ve
minutes you would understand her motivation and intentions are for the best for this community. We
cunenfly do not have a place for guests to stay the night, this is much needed. We agree with her vision
such that our resources are now her resources.
We will continue to work with Joyce to ensure water, air, land, wildlife, wilderness, and local culture are not
negatively impacted. Already it appears that she is positively adding value in how she handles restoring the
land to better work in harmony toward the fulfillment of nature which is my topmost concern.
Thank you and again anything we can do to help we certainly shoutd.
\Alhy Representative for
Western Pirna County Community Council

Mlcah Perry
520 387 6331

J M <caledoniajoyce@gmail"com>

Fri, Aug 17,2018 at 1:25 PM

To: Ajo Resale <ajoresale@gmail.com>

Perfect Micah. Thanks for taking the time to do that so quickly.
See you again soonl

Joyce
[Quoted text hidden]

Ajo Resale <ajoresale@gmail.com>

Fri, Aug 17,2018 at 4:15 PM

To: J M <caledoniajoyce@gmail.com>

Hey I'm with Adrian fellow council member and he will give a letter too he's at cittruth@gmail.com
My arm is still pretty broken otherwise lwould have gotten the thing

Thanks
lQuoted text hiddenl

J M <caledoniajoyce@gmail.com>

Fri, Aug 17,2A18 at4:24 PM

.i

tYI Gmnil

J M <ealedoniajoyce@gmail.com>

Fwd: letter
'i m*s*age

Cindy <gone_fish in39@yahoo.com>
To: caledoniajoyce@gmail.com

Sun, Aug 19, 2018 at 7;15 AM

Sent from my iPad
Begin fonrarded message

From: Cindy <gone_fishin39@yahoo.com>
Date: August 19, 2018 at 9:13:46AM CDT
To: Joyce <gnsjms@hotmail.com>

$ubiect letter

Sent from my iPad
Mr Tom Dzazgowaki

,

I am a winter resident of Why,

AZ. I would highly recommend that you consider granting

Joyce Millar's petition for starting a business on her property in VIhy.
She has turned a run down, neglected eyesore into a desert friendty, well planned
appropriately landscaped area.

,

Her goals are weli thought through and practical. Joyce is an asset to our small community
and will be a good neighbor and an excellent example of entrepreneurship"
She is very aware of the ecology of the desert and will preserve its integrity while adding to
the economy of the area .
Sincerely,
Cynthia Giese

liE,-1*ii,::rrt:l

!t

..;i; lr*

i,0ii:rl:i.:,',#i i"! aj,jil

.!

F4 Gmnll

J M <caledoniajoyce@gmail.com>

Support letter
lynne borthwick <lb2908@gmail.com>

Tue, Aug 21,2018 at 9:48 AM

To: Joyce Miller <caledoniajoyce@gmail.com>
Mr. Tom Dzazgowaki
Chief Zoning Officer

We are writing in support of the proposal application for
105 W Kater Rd, Ajo, AZ 85321
We are Canadians who have wintered the last two seasons at the neighbouring Coyote Howls West RV
Park, 103 E Kater Rd.
Our only concern while there has been with this abandoned tract of land which shares the property line. lt's
increasing dilapidation appeared to be a welcoming beacon to both stray animals and humans and was a
cause of anxiety over the security of our own property and of our well being.
We believe that this area of \Alhy would benefit greatly from this redevelopment proposal.
We have met the owner and are confident that the upgrades planned will be done with respect for the
environment and respec't for the sunounding residents.
We strongly support this proposal and ask that your office approve this application,
John & Lynne Borthwick
608-2909 Hope St
Port Moody, BC V3H2J3
604-469-2908
Sent from my iPhone

J M <caledoniajoyce@gmail.com>
To: lynne borthwick <lb290B@gmail.com>
I think it's perfect!

Thank you SO mr..tch!l
Kind Regards,
Joyce

Tue, Aug 21, 2018 at 2:24 PM

\

l*{l Grnmll

J M <caledoniajoyce@gmail.com>

Dear Tom Drzazgowaki, chief zoning director
charlyhors <chasjeanw@g

mai l" com>

Sun, Aug 19, 2018 at 4:43 PM

To: J M <caledoniajoyce@grnail.com>

I have lived beside Joyce in Coyote West and across the fence in Sonoran Skiesl She has been busy
investing dollars and massive amounts of labor into creating a public oasis. Most days in the RV sea$on,
you'll see various residents of the nieghboring Coyote West over helping in the landscaping, gardening,
etc. Something they are not able to do in their more conventional RV park.

the additional traffic on Kater Rd frorn a few cabins would be minimal compared to the
of
30 or so RVs and several other residehts. Any sort of development will always have
existing Eaffic
objections, but I hope the coun$ is wise enough in this case to facilitate community development as
opposed to putting impediments in place to heahhy grcruvth.
I would expect

This property stands to be greatly upgraded, and perhaps even be an important community center classe$, gardening, and a rest stop for motorists heading north or south.
Sincerely,
Charles VUallace
103 W Kater Rd #2A Ajo (Why), Az 85321
720-576-5V19
Az citizen

[Quoted text hidden]

H

Gmnll

J M <caledoniaioyce@gmail.com>

Letter
1 rn*sseg*

Janet Stratton <janetjstratton@yahoo.com>

Wed, Aug 22, 2018 at 6:04 AM

Reply-To: J anet Stratton <janetjstratton @yahoo. com>
To: Joyce Miller <caledoniajoyce@gmail.com>

To: Tom Drzazgowaki
Chief Zoning InsPector
August 22,2018

It has come to our attention that there is some concern about Joyce Millar's business.

the
We wish to state that it is a wonderful contribution to the \Nhy Community as well as
property.
Coyote West campground. She is changing it from an eye sore to a productive
property
We spend our winters in Coyote West campground where our RV abuts the
owned by Joyce. We anticifiate NO negative effects from her endeavor. ln fact, we
welcome allthe improvements she is a-complishing. $he is planning activities that will
compliment the camPground.
We feel the improvements to her property will make our return this winter more
enjoyable.
Gary and Janet Stratton

!

I\rt &mnil

J M <caledoniajoyce@gmail.com>

New development
4 messages
Liz <lizmillar@live.ca>
To: "caledoniajoyce@gmail.com"

Thu, Aug 16, 2018 at12:42PM
<caledoniajoyce@gmail.com>

Mr. Tom Dzazgowaki

Chief Zoning lnspector
Dear Mr. Drzazgowaki,

Re: Development by Ms. Joyce Millar
at 105 w Kater Rd, Ajo, AZ
As seasonal residents, at 103 W Kater Rd, we have no objection to the above mentioned development. ln
fact, we are of the opinion that Ms. Millar's development would be a wonderful asset to the community.
We look forward to a favourable outcume to this development.
Yours sincerely,
Ken and Liz Millar.

$ent from my iPhone
Liz <lizmillar@live.ca>
To: "caledoniajoyce@gmail.com"

Thu, Aug 16, 2018 at 2.09 PM
<caledoniajoyce@g mail.com>

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:

From: LizMitiar@live.ca
Date: August 16, 2018 at 12.42:48 PM PDT
To: caledoniajoyce@gmail. com

Subiect: New development

lVlr. Tom Drzazgowski
Chief Zoning lnspector

Dear Mr" Dzazgowski,

.!

F{

Grnall

J M <caledoniajoyce@gmail.com>

letter for chief zoning inspector
1 message

clongwith@ uno.com <clongwith@uno. com>
llc: caledoniajoyce@g mail. com

VVed, Aug

22,2018 at 8:47 AM

Dear Tom Drzazgowaki
( chief zoning inspector),
Joyce Millar, owner of Sonoran Skies, is a hard working, respectable and law-abiding citizen. Chet
and I are glad to have a neighbor like Joyce and to call her a friend. Slre is a block leader for Why
Neighborhood Watch and wants to help our community. Her business will be an asset to our community.
Chester and Barbara Longwith
1ij i a: i,l;rti: i..il:.:
'.;'1ir',' .;!;i lil,.:.i

I

f'{

Gmail

J M <caledon iajoyce@gmail.com>

Fw; Re: To Whom it may concern
1 message

Klta Balderrama <balderramakita@yahoo. com>
To: "caledoniajoyce@gmail.com"

<caledoniajoyce@gmail.com>

Sun, Aug ?6,2A18 at 5:36 PM

Pgnirsldsd Message

-From: Kita Baldenama <balderramakita@yahoo.com>
-

To: caledoniajoyce@gmai.com <caledoniajoyce@gmai.com>
Sen* Sunday, August 26, 2A18, 5:U:35 PM PDT
Subiec* Re: To VUhom it may concem

On Sunday, August 26,2A18,2:2fi:4& PM

PDI

Kita taldenama <balderramakita@yahoo.com> wrote:

My name is Kita Balderrar*a, I anrr urriting this letter on behaff of Joyoe Millar. She is of good moral character.
She is also an active and vital part of this cornrnunity"
This is to narne a feur organizaticfis that she ls involved with or rnernber of.

AJOCSA (Cener for SustainableAgricutrture) so she can incorporate native plants of Az into her property.
Taking part in a 12 rnonth Beginning Farmer Apprenticeship to be able to bring the properg back to a high
standard..

Member of Ajo Garden Club to learn ahout gardening in theDesert
Block Captain for Vlllry llelghborhood tllhtch. Tts gmd to know the area and since she lives here all year
she can be a source of information to the winter visitors if they need help.
Mernber of Ajo Poetry Club

Member of Ajo Quilt Guild {Piecernakers}
Foster doggie parent forAjoAnirnal Care and Control.

She plans on lrosting senior citizen and winter visitor dinners and lots of social get togethers
Thank You ,Kita Balderrama
484-243-5518

,

